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College Journalists Meet
For KIPA Conference
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Carpenters
Make Their Own
Kind Of Music

It was standing room only Tuesday night when
The Carpenters (above) filled the Alumni
Coliseum with their harmonious sound that
brought them to the top of the music profession.
Performing with The Carpenters before a sell
out crowd of 9,000 was folk-blues singer Denny
Brooks, (left)

Porter Plant Is Alleviating Odor
(Editors' Note: thii article
appeared in Tuesday's Edition
of the Richmond Daily
Register).
1H.K. Porter Co., long the
subject of complaints due to a
foul odor coming from the plant,
is currently undergoing costly
renovations to eliminate the
smell.
J.P. Voss, plant manager
stated Monday, "We have
already spent more than $20,000
attempting to eliminate the

problem. So far we haven't been
successful. We hope the new
fogging equipment will do the
job."
The plant, engaged in the
manufacture of asbestos clutch
plates and brake blocks for
trucks, employs approximately
250 people on three shifts.
Caused By Bake Process
The smell is caused by a bake
process, used to cure the clutch
plates after they have been
formed in presses.

* Glass Menagerie9
To Be Presented
Univeristy Players will
present as their second
pre "HMI of the year, Tennessee Williams' "The Glass
Menagerie."
Performances are scheduled
for Wednesday through Sunday,
Dec. 1-5, at 8 p.m. in the
University's Pearl Buchanan
Theatre.
The plot of this American
classic revolves around a lonely
girl, played by Sandi Remy of
North Ridgeville, Ohio, and her
collection of little glass
animals.
Ticket prices are $1 for
students and $1.50 for adults.
Reservations may be made by
calling 622-5851.

device in the oven vents on the
roof the smell will be
eliminated. If that is not the
entire cause, we will try
something else," he said.
In the past, the odor has
seemed to be most strong
during times when the humidity
is high. Voss explained that his
engineers think this is due to the
moisture pushing the odor back
to the ground rather than
disbursing it into the air.
Appearance Improved
The company also has made
improvements
in the appearance of the facility.
"Since we are located almost
directly in front of Pattie A.
Clay Hospital, we felt as though
we should make the outside of the
plant as attractive as possible.
This has included painting the
dust collectors and just

For Legal Counsel
"We want to be good neighbors in the community," Voss
said, "We recently spent more
than $20,000 on the renovation of
our dust collectors located
outside the building.
"We felt that the odor was
coming from that source,
however, this proved to be
wrong. We now feel as though
with the addition of fogging

BYPATCARR
Staff Writer .

Student Senate, which met
twice this week, approved a
referendum for a student legal
fund. The referendum, which
students are to vote on some
time this semester, reads, "I

Chicago Performs Wednesday

Known in Chicago as The Big
Thing, the group changed its
name to Chicago Transit
Authority in 1967 and moved to
Los Angeles. Under this name
they played clubs such as
Whisky A-Go-Go and cut their
first LP, a double album known
simplv as "Chicago Transit
Aut'.ority."
Their next two albums, also
double, were "Chicago Two"
and "Chicago Three" and, like
the Tint, were 1\froditceA by
James William Guerico on
Columbia Records.
,
"Chicago at Carnegie Hall,"
which has four records and is

members who attended DePaul
University. Peter Cetera is the
bass player and lead vocalist,
and Terry Kath plays guitar;
both also write for the group.
Robert Lamm, who handles
keyboard and vocals, also does
the introductions for Chicago
and wrote such songs as "Does
Anybody Really Know What
Time It is." and "25 or 6 to 4."
Chicago will be featured soon
on WEKU-FM in a special
which will be publicized in the
near future.
According to Hal Bouton.
Music Supervisor at WEKU
There are three horn players
in the seven-member group:
FM. the program will be an
trumpeter Lee Loughnane. who
anthology of Chicago's hit
once played country-western
recordings. He said they would
try to present how the group's
music in an Irish show band,
sound has evolved and how it
trombonist James Pankow who
has changed.
also wrote "Make Me Smile,"
Also included will be an inand
clarinetist
Walt
terview with Chicago and a
Parazaider. who sometimes
discussion on what they're doing
plays other woodwinds.
Percussionist, Daniel now and their plans for the
Seraphine, is one of the four future.
also produced by Guerico on
Columbia, is their latest album
and the group's first live LP.
The records recreate their
performance at Carnegie Hall
last April and include many of
their previous hits like "Does
Anybody Really Know What
Time It Is," "Beginnings,"
"Make Me Smile," and their
current hit "Question 67 and
68." Chicago has sold more
than five million copies of their
albums in the U.S., and all have
been certified gold records.

ultimatum. The fogging device
had been scheduled for delivery
(Continued on I'ugr Eight)

Richmond Installs
Additional Lights
New lighting is being installed nexations to the present city
through out the Richmond city limits.
limits. Samuel Sanders, district
The highest priority in the
manager of Kentucky Utilities, installation of the lights is to be
said the new lights are to be given to streets j:\ose to the
installed every 130 to 200 feet, or University and downtown Richon an average of 150 feet apart. mond, sued as Summit,
The lights are to be installed Madison, Avenue and Collins.
on existing light poles where Sanders explained that these
possible to prevent en- streets were frequently used by
vironmental intrusions. San- coeds living in nearby dorms
ders further said no provisions traveling
to
downtown
were made for any future an- Richmond.
Second priority will be given
to streets in southwest Richmond such as Barnes Mill Road,
a street frequently traveled by
faculty members and commuters, and sparsely lighted.
Fifth Street, North Street, and
other streets in the northwest
for study. Merle Middleton section of town, populated by
proposed that they investigate many students living off camthe possibility of having open
(Continued on Page Eight)
visitation at all times in men's
dorms. They will also study the
legality of students being accessed for deciding not to live on
campus after a designated date
Xi recommendation of Joyce
Ibro.
When the University Center
Dr. Martin Hasn't Responded
opens next semester, there will
A letter is being sent to be a number of changes in the
President Martin asking why he campus food services.
The
has not responded to an inquiry present Student Union cafeteria
about the manner in which will be closed for remodeling and
students were chosen for the refurbishing to be conGovernance and Centinneal verted into a banquet room and
Committees. Letters are also grand ballroom.
being sent to each of the
The present dining area will
Regents and the Progress ex- remain much as it is and the
plaining the situation and serving line space will become a
stating that President Martin seating area with plush seating
has not replied to the-initial and carpeting.
inquiry.
The present Student Union
An investigation is to be grill will be closed permanently
made, on request of Ellen and this entire space will house
Collins studying the reasons (he Campus Book Store.
why children at Telford ComAccording to Larry Martin,
munity Center are not allowed director of food services, "Due
to use university recreational to the proximity of Weaver grill
facilities.
to the new Student Center, it
The
Academic
Affairs will be closed," and its staff
Committee is to investigate the moved into the Student Center
possibility of the planned grill.
curriculum being made a legal
All other facilities—Case,
and binding contract. The
Clay, and Martin will remain
proposal was initiated by Joe
open.
Manning.
The Student Center cafeteria
On request of Joyce Albro, will have a seating capacity of
Senate is sending a letter to
1000 and will contain four
university officials requesting
serving lines, while the grill will
that chairs not be set up on the
seal 800 and will have a com(Olltt—ill oa Page Five)
pletely self-service serving line.

Mr.
Burl
Osborne, attending the seminar, thereby
bureau chief of the Associated giving the college journalists
Press for Kentucky; Frank some knowledge they can put to
Stanley, Jr., a representative pratical use in their paper.
from the Louisville Defender.
Bill Strode, also from the
who will explain the openings in Courier Journal, will hold a
the journalism field for the session on photography in
black man;
respect to the media.
Jo Ann Laber, a women's
In another session. Richard
liberationist and
former Wilson, writer for the Courier
women's editor of the Cin- Journal, will discuss news
cinnati Enquirer, and presently writing and S.C Van Curon,
the environmental reporter for editor of the Frankfort State
the same newspaper; and John Journal will talk about editorial
Ridings, the operator manager writing.
at WLAP in Lexington.
The fourth session-sportswill be headed by Dave Vance,
Ridings Formerly At EKU
who handles the Public
Ridings was former assistant Relations for the Louisville
coordinator of Radio at Eastern Colonels and was also former
and also worked for an affiliate sports information director at
of NBC in Savannah, Georgia. Eastern. Also leading this
At 1 p.m. in the Ferrell Room session will be Tom Easterling,
of the Combs Building, at least sports editor of the Lexington
two and possibly four men
Herald.
connected with ecology, will be
Workshops Scheduled
present to discuss the ecological
These informal workshops
problems Kentucky is currently will all be held at the same time
facing.
and those attending will be
Branley Branson, author and permitted to leave so as to take
ecologist. and professor of in all four sessions.
biological science at Eastern
Friday's activities will end
will be one of the members of with a banquet in the
the panel. Moderating the panel
President's dining room in the
will be David Ross Stevens,
Student Union Building,
ecology reporter for the Courier
Saturday 9 a.m. in the Ferrell
Journal.
The remainder of the af- Room, a panel of student
ternoon will be devoted to buisness managers from
speciality sessions, where the Kentucky college newspapers
delegates from the schools will discuss the business
attending will break down Into operation of their papers. This.,
smaller groups to listen to is the only session which will not
professional journalists discuss be conducted by professional
various aspects of the journalists.
There will be a general
newspaper field.
The sessions are divided into meeting at 10:30. also in the
four categories: the first is the Ferrell Room, to discuss
layout and make-up of the community journalism. This
session will be directed at
newspaper.
Al Allen, from the Courier students who will be graduating
Journal will criticize and in the field of journalism and
evaluate
some
of
the looking for a job in the Kennewspapers from the schools tucky area.
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Senate Approves Fund

In * Jazz-rock' Concert
Chicago, a seven-member
group who describe their music
as "jazz-rock," will appear in
concert at
Eastern on
November 17 at 8 p.m. in the
Alumni Coliseum. Tickets are
$3 in advance for full-time
students with I.D.'s and $5 at
the door.

generally cleaning around the
plant area.We also have begun
mowing the east lawn to make it
more attractive to the people
who have to lie in the hospital
with nothing to do other than
look at our plant.
"The odor coming from the
area seems like a small
problem to some. It is small
compared to air pollution
problems associated with other
industries. But since it offends
our neighbors, we will spare no
expense in its elimination,"
Voss Said.
Officials Tour Plant
State and county health officials toured the plant on
Thursday of last week and
urged that the odor be stopped.
The manager said:
"The health people did not
issue a citation or give us an

By JUDY SCIIKIB
Staff Writer
Eastern will be host to the
Kentucky Intercollegiate Press
Association tomorrow and
Saturday.
Every college and university
in the state of Kentucky,
regardless of size, has been
asked to attend.
Sonja Foley, a senior from
Columbia, and president of
KIPA has made contacts and
recruited noted journalists to
attend this seminar so as to
bring a better understanding to
college writers and those
planning careers affiliated with
journalism .
Opening the two-day program
in Burrier 100 is Eastern
President Robert Martin, and
Friday night's featured banquet
speaker is newly elected state
Superintendent of Public Instruction, I.yman Ginger.
Tentatively scheduled to
speak next is a lawyer from the
University of Louisville,, who
will discuss libel i and the press.
Miss Foley explained that
many editors of college
newspapers do not realize the
possibilities of law suits in
regard to liability and slander
and this will provide a better
understanding in the matter.
Four representatives from
widely varied backgrounds in
communications will be present
to discuss trie career opportunities available to journalism
students
upon
graduation:

agree that $1.50 may be added
to my registration fee at the fall
semester for use in advice and
legal counsel for all students,
and after the first month I may
go to the Student Association
and ask for aV refund "
The budget for the money
would be set up and approved
by Senate. If a student requests
refund of his money he is not
entitled to legal aid during that
semester. The money would be
used to hire a full-time lawyer
to advise and counsel students.
Section IV of the proposed
revision to the Student Rights
and Responsibilities section of
the Handbook was approved
without amendment.
An ad hoc Dorm Services and
Condition Committee was
formed on recommendation of
Steve Slade. The committee is
to investigate the service
conditions and student morale
in residence halls.
Meade Makes Proposal
Don Meade proposed that a
committee study the possibility
of establishing a study dorm.
Strict quiet hours would be
observed in this dorm in order
to create an atmosphere conducive to study.
Acting on a proposal by
Rosetta Lucas, Senate voted to
send a letter to university officials advocating the extension
of open house hours during
Homecoming.
Two proposals were referred
to Student Rights CommKee

Food Services
Will Undergo .
Some Changes

I
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Spirit-U-All
This stained-glass window effect achieved first place for Sigma
Nu Fraternity in the window decoration contest of Alpha
Gamma Delta's Pep Week.
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No Complaints This Year

Center Board Answers Students' Wishes
Whatever happened to Munsey the
Mighty? A Progress cartoon from last
year pictured the dancing rhodent
unpacking his suitcase and preparing to
go on stage to entertain Eastern
students in an academic year marked
by an absence of "big name" entertainment.
This year, however, the situation has
been altered greatly. Beginning with the
appearance of Smokey Robinson and
the Miracles, there have been no less
than five occasions for students to get
their money's worth (and more) from
the nation's most sought-after talents.
Smokey showed up a couple of hours
late, but still managed to keep the large
crowd captivated. Alvin Toffler,
celebrated author of "Future Shock,"
kept an overflow crowd on the edge of
Brock Auditorium's seats. The Don
Cossack Dancers did the same. Doc
Severinsen thrilled a coliseum crowd

during homecoming. And what can we
say about the Carpenters and Denny
Brooks?
There is no apparent reason for the
sweeping change in the quality of entertainment. The University's interim
Center Board is still in charge of such
functions. And it's the same Center
Board that was the target of much
criticism for a very un-entertaining
year in 1970.
Dr. John Rowlette is chairman of the
Board which is comprised of both
student and faculty members. The
enthusiasm shown by this year's Board
and its willingness to bring in what the
students want is certainly encouraging.
Most of this enthusiasm, though, is
generated by Skip Daugherty,
Eastern's Director of Student Activities.
Operating out of a small, cluttered office under the supervision of Student
Affairs, Daugherty has provided much
of the brain power and nearly all of the
legwork.
He insists that his job of negotiating
the various contracts is an easy one, but
his work in these matters extends far
beyond this one phase.
The Board received questionaiires
from the student body last year, and
early this semester began to work on
this year's entertainment. Daugherty
makes the first contact with the group
or speaker and continues his work until
after the scheduled appearance.
On the night of a concert, for example,
Daugherty is everywhere but in the

Students Join State's Citizens
To Prolong

ticket booth. He has rented the lights
and the sound equipment. He has made
arrangements for seating. He has been
backstage a dozen times and on stage
twice. Likely as not, he has made
arrangements for entertaining the
entertainers the previous night.
All this and more while he is in the
process of scheduling next semester's
concerts and lectures. And from all
indications, the lineup for the second
half of the year will be just as impressive as the first.
This enthusiasm and cooperation
shown by Daugherty and the Center
Board should serve to make this year
continue as a very entertaining one.

Association office before December 1.
Bob Ekle, Inter Fraternity Council
president, proposed that the Student
association provide a collection point for
this campus so that the/entire student
body could join in this project worthy of
our time.
\J
\
The kidney machine will eventually
be turned over to the state so that other
who are afflicted with disease may
receive the needed help of this expensive machine.
People all over the state are making
an effort to produce the 650,000 coupons,
(some are even going door to door).
When a life hangs in the balance, this
seems to be the least we at Eastern can
do.

.

?Kflfe

letters for publication should be typewritten,
double spaced, and not more than 250 words long.
All letters must be signed and no names win be
withheld from print. The editor reserves the right
to edit all letters providing the meaning will not be
altered. Letters which may subject the Progress
a«d-or the writer to libel will he returned far
rewriting or withdrawal.

•

WELL, I GUESS IT'5 TIME
BREAK OUT THE OLD HAROHAT.

£****>
Taiwan Sold

Men are born equal. We, the people of Taiwan,
have the right to choose our government and the
way of living. With or without help we will fight for
liberty with our blood. Regardless of the decision
of United Nations we do believe Taiwan will
survive outside that world organization.
— •.-.'
.. »l"*l
It should be noted that the United Slates
government and the American public are sympathetic with Taiwan and that this assistant
professor came from the anti-Communist South
Korea.., which is in a similar position.
If the free world sells Taiwan first, which nation
will be the next?

called the county clerk'ss office and was informed
that my application was never received. I feel that
some manner of explanation is In order.
John Hart je
Martin Hall

For Clarification
Dear Editor;

?
*

Dear Editor;

In the beginning God created life.
Since then man, through his technology
and innovation, has found many ways to
prolong this gift of God.
A former educator, coach and employee of General Mills, Bill Lucy, has a
terminal kidney illness. Lucy, of Irvine,
can prolong his life by obtaining a
kidney machine provided by the
General Mills Company, through the
help of Eastern's student body.
The machine, however, is not merely
a gift from this company. It will be
provided to Lucy upon the surrender of
650,000 General Mi)ls products' coupons.
These coupons may be obtained from
cake mixes, cereals, snacks and flour
and may be turned in to the Student

■

Write On!

•

Educator's Life

•

Allen Huang
A student from Taiwan
November 5,1971

The United Nations seated Red China because it
recognized a fact: Communist China has effectively controlled mainland China for more than
twenty years. The United Nations ousted Taiwan;
apparently it denied another fact: Nationalist
China still has a stronghold in Taiwan.
In the last issue of the Progress, an assistant
professor expressed the idea that the United
States should recognize the Chinese Communist
government as the only lawful government of all
China. If the Nationalist's regime can not be
recognized as the government of all China, how
can Red China represent the fourteen million
people in Taiwan beyond its bamboo curtain: And
this assistant professor predicted that United
States should remove its military forces from
Taiwan. Why did thousands of American citizens
die in Korea two decades ago?Why are thousands
of American citizens fighting against the Communists in South Vietnam right now?

Wants Explanation
Dear Editor;
Several weeks ago I stopped at a booth operated
by the Young Democrats Club and accepted their
offer to provide me with an application for an
absentee ballot for the coming election, notarize it,
and then send it to the clerk's office of my home
county. After the passing of a few weeks I became
concerned when my ballot did not come and when
I went home the weekend before the election I

In last week's Progress I was quoted as having
said that I wish all women had self-regulated
hours. This is not the meaning I intended to convey, because I whole heartedly support our policy
that limits the number of women who may
exercise this privilege. My concern is directed
toward the safety and security of the women who
live in the residence halls, and the security
measures that the women who live in Telford Hall
have enjoyed this year prompts me to say that our
policy of self regulated hours offers more advantages than those of being able to come and go
at will. I wish all women enjoyed these advantages.
I should also like to point out another fallacy in
the article. Women who live in Telford and who do
not have self-regulated hours are treated as are
all other women who do not have self-regulated
hours. Those who violate curfew are charged with
violations in accordance with our policies, and late
permissions must be cleared through the office of
the Dean of Women.
Mabel Criswell
Director-TelfordHaU
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Carpenters Pack Coliseum
The most notable thing about the
Carpenters' concert was that it played
to a packed house. At 7:20, forty
minutes before the scheduled start of
the concert, the coliseum was full.
Of course, Karen Carpenter's rich
voice dominated the show. And Richard
Carpenter's electric piano and corny
jokes went hand-in-hand.
It was a
smooth, slow-paced show, with
seemingly plenty of time to say
everything that had to be said. The
entire performance had the air of one of
those neighborhood talent shows, where
the kids next door actually turn out to be
good muscians, too. The pair kept up
their milk-drinking, toothpaste-smile
image without a single slip, which is
admirable in its way.

Denny Brooks, the lead-in musician,
succeeded admirably in setting up the
mood for the Carpenters to come on
stage. He has a style that, oddly enough
seems to blend a little of Glen Campbell
and a little 3-Dog Night into a highly
original performance. The high spot of
his performance was a series of impersonations, beginning with Johnny
Cash and ending with a burlesque of
Peter Loire that had the audience
shrieking with laughter. Brooks drew a
standing ovation and came back to do a
re-arranged version of Goodnight,
Irene.

Then, after a protracted intermission
of fifteen minutes or so, The Carpenters
were on. After beginning with two
Beatle songs, one of which was their
first recording (Ticket to Ride) The
Carpenters swung into a round of their
hits, including Ode to Mr. Guder, For all
We Know, and Rainy Days and Mondays. Interspersed among the hits were
other numbers that The Carpenters had
recorded but had not made hits. One
number, Cinderella Rockefeller, is

clearly hit material, and one wonders
why it never quite made it in America.
AH The Things You Are, an instrumental by Jerome Kern, showed the
audience that Karen Carpenter really
does play the drums, and that Richard
Carpenter handles a mean electric
piano. The rest of the group blended in
as if they were also brothers of the same
name.
Our thanks are extended to the Center
Board for bringing in such good entertainment. Here's hoping that next
semester's will be as good.

f:. ■■

Chicago, one of the most famous jazz-rock groups around
today will be performing at Alumni Coliseum Wednesday

Eastwood, Newcomers Spice Local Films
Campus Movie-Tonight the film The
Beguiled will be shown at Hiram Brock
Auditorium at 7:30 and will run through
Saturday.
From the very start, The Beguiled
commands attention. When the sepiatoned, still photographed credits and the
sounds of Civil War carnage fade away
we are left with the image of a little girl
browsing through a forest of Spanish
moss. The sepia tones change -and the
first color is a splatch of blood red; the
horrowing (for the child) erect figure of
a wounded Union soldier. The soldier,
(Clint Eastwood) John McBurney,
greets his surprised rescuer with a kiss
as she hides him from a Confederate
patrol party, and then they painfully
make their way back to the girl's home,
a school for young ladies.

Julian Bond:
'Students Themselves Are An Oppressed Class ...
BY DELMA FRANCIS

Julian Bond, 30-year old Georgia
legislator and civil rights advocate, will
speak Tuesday evening in Hiram Brock
Auditorium.
Bond, the first to serve in the Georgia
House of Representatives since
Reconstruction was first elected to a
seat created by reapportionment in
1965, but was prevented from taking
office by members of the legislature
who objected to statements he made
concerning the war in Viet Nam.
After winning a second election in
February 1966 to fill his vacant seat, he
was again barred from taking his seat in
the legislature.
Bond won a third election in
November 1966 and in December the
Supreme Court ruled that the Georgia
House had erred in refusing him
membership. In January 1967 he officially became a member of the
Georgia House of Representatives.
Recently in an interview, Bond talked
about students and their place in today's
society. He said, "Students themselves
are an oppressed class, but they're not
one-tenth as bad off as the black people.
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practitioner, arrives at the studio loft of
a young artist, Marco (Paul Julia).
Bobby (Al Pacino) arrives with some
marijuana to sell Marco. Noticing Helen
shivering he gives her his scarf. Later
Helen is admitted to the city hospital
due to severe hemorrhaging. TTiat
night Bobby appears, supposedly to get
his scarf, but obviously to see Helen
again. Helen says that she will probably
go back to Fort Wayne, but instead she
and Bobby together develop the heroin
addiction throughout the remainder of
the movie. She eventually takes up
prostitution to support her habit and
Bobby winds up in jail.
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What then transpires is the awakening
of sexuality in each woman on the place,
from the incestuously troubled
schoolmistress to the soldier's eleven
year old rescuer (Pamelyn Ferdin).
However a more knowledgeable
teenager (Jo Ann Harris) proves the
soldiers undoing, and his act of
seduction unleashes the usual
maelstrom of horror found in the
Southern Gothic melodrama.
Towne Cinema-The film currently
being shown downtown is Incident in
Needle Park. Helen a young girl from
the Midwest .after just having had a
"free" abortion from an unlicensed

99

a student organization of Atlanta
"I think the role of the young people,
University that co-ordinated student
the students, is to act as the organizers
of movements—to organize the anti-segregation protests in Atlanta.
He also served as Communications
unorganized people of the world: the
Director of the Student Nonviolent Counorganized blacks, the unorganized
Spanish-Americans, Mexicans, Puerto ordinating Committee (SNCC) following
Ricans, American Indians, and poor
his job as reporter and feature writer
white people.
for the Atlanta Inquirer. Later he
Bond believes that young people have
became Managing Editor of this
the ability to do this because they have publication.
two vitures-energy and vitality and a
In the Georgia House, Bond is a
lot of free time and a kind of idealism.
member of the Education, Insurance
and State Institutions and Properties
Born in Nashville Tennessee, Bond
Committee.
attended primary school at Lincoln
He is a member of the Board of
University,
Pennsylvania,
and
Directors of the Southern Conference
graduated from the George School, a coEducation Fund, the Advisory Board of
educational Quaker prep school. From
the
proposed Martin Luther King, Jr.
there, he attended and graduated from
Memorial Library, and the Executive
Morehouse College in Atlanta Georgia.
Committee of the Atlanta NAACP.
One little known fact about Bond is
that he is also a poet. By the name he
was a senior, his works had been
published in four anthologies and
several magazines, among which are
Negro Digest, Motive, Righto and
Reviews, Freedomwaye, Ramparts,
Beyond the Blues, New Negro Poet*,
American Negro Poetry, and The Book
of Negro Poetry
*
*
Bond was a founder of the Committee
on Appeal for Human Rights (COAHR),
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November 17. Tickets are on sale at the cashier's, $3 for
students and $5 general admission.

Open 6 a.m.
to 12 p.m.

*
*
*
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*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
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WALLACE'S
BOOK STORE
292 South Second St
Downtown—Richmond
The red bucket
Frozen under the rain spout
began to leak
Gerald Vizenor
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22 Internationals
Are In Grad School

EKUMusicShow
Heard Statewide
On 11 Stations
Eastern's department of
music has announced that Hi
weekly half-hour production.
"Full-Score from EKU". is
presented by 11 radio stations
across the Commonwealth.
The program features performances^ by Eastern's
Symphonic Band, Symphonic
Orchestra, Chamber Choir,
Chorus. Brass Choir, Clarinet
Choir. Stage Band, Faculty
Woodwind Quarter, concerto
competition winners, students,
guest artists and members of
the EKU artist faculty.
Producer of the series is Earl
Thomas, an associate professor
of music at Eastern.
In addition to his performing
and teaching experience,
Thomas was general manager
of two radio stations and
producer of several classical
music programs, both live and
recorded for educational TV
4
and commercial broadcasters
in the Oklahoma City area.
Thomas was previouly a
member of the Oklahoma City
Symphony and on the music
faculty at the University of
Oklahoma.
K V DIANNA COLKMAN
Participating stations, day
Organisations KdHor
and time of broadcast are
WHIR. Danville, 4 p.m. SunThe first steps in assuming
day: WCMI, Ashland, 10:25 the full duties of a teacher are
a.m.
Sunday;
WFTM, made during the period a
Maysville, 8:30 p.m. Sunday; student becomes a student
WNOP. Newport, 8 a.m. Sun- teacher.
Miss
Lynn
Ross,
an
Jay; WMOR. Morehead, 3 p.m.
Monday; WEKU-FM, Rich- elementary education major
mond. 7:30 p.m. Tuesday; from Ashland who is a student
WMTC. Vancleve, 2:30 p.m. teacher at the second grade
Wednesday; WBRT, Bard- level at Model Laboratory
stown. 5:30 p.m. Thursday; School, feels that although you
WFM-FM, Madisonville, 4:30 learn priniciples and teaching
p.m. Friday; WCBR, Rich- methods in a classroom, you do
mond. 11 a.m. Saturday: and not understand what teaching is
WFIA. Louisville, 6:30 p.m. about until you are in a
classroom
working with
Saturday.
children.
She said, "The student
teaching period is the time the
future teacher learns through
his mistakes. For example, the
first time 1 taught math I didn't
require the children to clear off
NOW SAT ENDS
their desks.

"Learning things about teaching for yourself instead of being told is the best way to remember them."

A time to learn through mistakes...'

Lynn Ross Speaks On Student Teaching

BUCCANEER
PrntHnThHtn

2Scariffic
Films

By the time the lesson was
half over every student was
playing with the things on his
desk instead of listening to the
lesson. Now I make sure that
the desks are cleared off before
I start any kind of lesson.
"Learning things about
teaching for yourself instead of
being told everything is the best
way to remember them. This is
where the supervising teacher
can help you. Instead of pointing out the way everything is
done or the methods she uses
she can suggest her ways and
then let you decide to use them
or to try your own."
Lynn feels that the supervising teacher can make a great
difference in how you feel about
teaching. She can give constructive criticism and point out
what the student teacher has
done wrong in a way that doesn't

7
*

*
f
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make the student
feel
inadequate. She can suggest
different ways to do things
without saying the student's
ideas are wrong.
One of Lynn's duties during a
school day includes writing
news on the board such as the
dale and important things that
happen on that date; this is
important because "news is
language."

This rail, 42 students from
foreign countries ore enrolled at
KuHlern.
Some a are doing graduate
level study, and Dr. Elmo E.
Moretz, Dean of the Graduate
School, feclK that, "without
question it's important to have
international students here."
Most international students
go through the American
consulate- in their home country
to learn about American higher
education
opportunities.
"They're generally real good
students," Dr. Morett said,
"but they do encounter a
blockade when it comes to
speaking English."
Students from India have
good training, as a rule, according to Dr. Moretz. Teachers
arc generally understanding of
the foreign student's difficulty
in English, especially since so
many Americans have poor
backgrounds in English, Dr.
Moretz noted.
Eastern had from 75 to 100
applications for study from
students living outside of the
United States last year. The 42
now enrolled represent an
increase in the total number of
international graduate students
here one year ago.
Foreign students are eligible.
for Presidential Scholarships,
but all are given a scholarship
in the sense thay they pay instate tuition. Dr. Moretz said
that an American college is
likely to require a foreign
student to be financially able to
attend before being accepted.
. Foreign students appear to be

make these things.
many distractions that might
This could be a disadvantage interfere with preparations for
later when teaching at another the next day.
school because they might not
"I enjoy student teaching and
provide all these things.A working with the children. The
teacher might be better only thing I think would
prepared to improvise after be better would be for the
being exposed to this in student student teacher to be at school
teaching." she said.
the first week to find out how to
Before a student can become establish routine, instead of
a student teacher he must spending the first six weeks in
complete Fundamentals of class."
Elementary Education. The
She also gives out spelling first six weeks of the semester
words, conducts reading groups arc spent taking this. "In this
(the children are divided into course you learn how to
•ability groups' as to howwell discipline children, how to print
they read so the ones in the block letters, and how to
same group are reading on the present what you've learned in
same level), and teaching the courses you've taken,"
math.
explained Lynn.
"Toys Far Tots"
Each year Epsilon Rho
"A student teacher also
Chapter
of
Phi
Delta
Kappa,
KIE,
Eastern's men's
learns how to make attractive
Lynn, who is living off
bulletin boards and visual aids. campus while doing her student professional fraternity for men sophomore honor society will
It's a good experience teaching leaching, thinks it's better not in education, awards a full- have an emergency met ting,
at Model because they provide to live in a dorm while student tuition scholarship to a full-time Thursday, November 11, at 8:00
p.m. in Combs Classroom
all the equipment needed to teaching because there are too male graduate student in
teacher education at EKU.
Building, Room 216. The
Interested graduate students
meeting is being called to
whould contact Dean Dixon A.
organize a "Toys for Tots",
Barr. Combs 421, on or before
project in cooperation with the
November 22 for further details
Richmond
Jaycees.
All
regarding procedures for apmembers are urged to attend.
plicaion. Department chairmen! and graduate advisors are
KYMA Daace
also encouraged to submit
Direction Eastern (formerly
names and qualifications of
KYMA) is sponsoring a dance
male graduate students to Dean
from 8 p.m. to midnight in the
Barr in order that they might be
Martin
Hall
caffeteria
considered by the Scholarship
tomorrow. Big Bear will be
Committee.
playing. Admission is SO cents.
Arts Aad Crafts
Cirana Club
The arts and crafts class will
Ciruna club will hold a
meet tonight from 6:30-8:30
meeting Monday, November IS
p.m. in the McGregor Hall date
at 7 P.M. in Room 348 of the
room. For further information
Wallace Building. Professor
contact Mrs. Polly Howard
Keys Made
Fountain
Jane Gurganus of the EKU
(3814) or Mary Glass (3073).
Political Science Department
will show slides of the Soviet
Union and lead a discussion
after the presentation. All interested students are invited to
attend. Refreshments will be
served.

STOCKTON"PHARMACY
Main Street

FOR
HOWARD J. ZUKER —.
GCMM MCTURES INTERNATIONAL -I

NON-STOP

YOU'RE NUTS

_.OEMM (KIEASMO COaPOKATKM

aMONruNiaBTfo«HM

Scareiffic Hit No 2

PEOPLE
Spark your wardrobe
with this long sleeve
polyester
A-lint
drtss Pointed collar
with button detail on
bodice Slits S to IS
Navy, turquoise or
poach

%

Dr. Moretz says that the average international graduate student takes about 2 years to complete his degree requirements,
while the Americangraduatestu
dent usually spendonetoone-*,nd
a-half years working on his
master's degree.

Club-tivity

Cosmetics

I

highly (nullified in the area of
the sciences by the time they
reach Eastern, according to Dr.
Morctx. Masters work in
education, psychology and
criminal justice are popular
areas for the foreign student.
"We give the international
student a fine opportunity for
self-improvement here," Dr.
Moretz said. "The international
provides an opportunity for our
studcnts--an opportunity to
grow by sharing and developing
understanding."
Dr. Moretz feels that the
American and the international
student can exchange different
viewpoints on the world, and
"we can all accentuate our own
awareness of our respective
backgrounds."
One Taiwanese student now
doing graduate work at Eastern
is Allen Huang, who was an
outstanding ping pong player in
his home country. Several years
ago a Japaneese coed, the
daughter of a national official,
chose Eastern as her graduate
school selection.
"The international, as a rule,
shows great
intellectual
promise. I'd say that they're
twice as motivated as are the
average American student,"
Dr. Moretz said.

18

Thanksgiving Basket
Each of the men's residence
halls is collecting canned items'
that will be distributed to needv
families in Richmond and
Madison County for the
Thanksgiving holidays. A
basket or box should already be
available in the men's dorms
for contributions. The containers will be picked up and
distributed to the various
families Monday, Nov. 22.

WRA Cookout
The Women's Reccreation
Association will sponsor its
cookout at the Arlington Mule
Barn at 8:30 p.m. tonight. There
will be food, singing, 'and
socializing for all interested
students and faculty. Those
interested must sign up in
Weaver locker rooms. Alumni
Coliseum, or Begley Building
where sign-up sheets will be
posted. This will be nickel night
and food will be cheap.
Cheerleading Tryouts'0
Cheerleading tryouts for
freshmen men and women with
no deficiencies at mid-term will
be held at 4 p.m. Friday1 in
Weaver Gym.
Any student who would like to
become a part of the "Project
Pal" program should contact
Mary Glass, Coates 204 (30|3)
Placement
First National Bank of
Louisville, Kentucky is inviting
seniors to their "Career Conclave" to be held at the
Executive Inn in Lousi,ville
during the Christmas Holidays.
Departmental jobs available
are in accounting, research and
development, personnel,
auditing. All interested should
contact the Placement Office by
November 19 either in person or
by calling 2766.
Greater
Clark County
Schools, Jeffersonville, Indiana
will be coming to campus on
Februrary 17, 1972. Prescreening forms have been sent
to be filled out and sent to their
office no later than January 10,
1972. Stop by the Placement
Office to pick up a pre-screening
form if interested.

Charge
Accounts

Layaway Plan

Reg. 19.96. Men's cotton corduroy "Norfolk" jacket with
belt, button-thru
pockets. Coffee,
brass, olive.

SUN and 1st of woo
NATIONAL GCNCNAl
PICTURED PRESENTS
A fUM WRITTEN
AND
DIRECTED BY
OARIO ARCENTO

dMnc
mar
Technicolor" *m
Tochmscope" ^B>

IF YOU DON'T COME TO ANDY'S

Lee Van Cleef

110 South Second

DAY OF ANGER

l_
as*

623-5400

XPenney \

The values are here every day.
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Campus Beautification

All Out Effort Is Needed

desirable sites, plantings may
Waff Writer
be used to emphasize certain
"We all need to put a new structural features. This may
emphasis on our environment to include a particulture arch
do our part to improve-io style, an entrance, fountain,
percent cannot do it," said Dr. sculpture, or other focal point
Dwight Barkley, faculty ad which might otherwise be less
visee to the Campus Beautiful noticeable.
Dr. Barkley pointed out
committee, created early this
semester by President Robert committee ideas to improve the
effectiveness of landscaping
R. Martin.
In order to familiarise the layouts. "A lot can be added
campus population with the without high maintenance,
functions, problems and keeping the labor costs down,"
progress of better and more he said.
Expanding the amount of
effective
landscaping
techniques on
Eastern's plant material was first
campus. Dr. Barkley, professor suggested. More hedge for
of agriculture, discussed traffic control, more foundation
current efforts in the com- planting and shade trees are
needed. Dr. Barkley expressed
mittee's planning.
The foremost function of the desire to use more exotic
landscaping is the aesthetic species, adapted to our climate.
value modiflying the enThe
primary
problem
vironment to give a pleasing blocking "Campus Beautiful"
effect he said. Plants however, as is, seems to be the students'
also serve as a cooling process interest in taking shortcuts
on hot summer days through the when the chance comes, acphysiological process of cording to the landscape
evapotranspiration
specialist. "There is little or no
Efficient plantings provide thought to the danger to shrubs
windbreaks, especially during and plants they may walk
the winter months. The on."he said.
"microclimate" of Eastern can
Soil under continuous foot
therefore controlled to some patrol becomes compact and
extent by certain landscaping oxygen is no longer available to
techniques.
the main roots of the plant. This
Besides screening out un- results in an oxygen deficiency.
IIV JIM HMtTIIKN

Photo by Donald Wallbaom

THE LITTLE COLONELS, work hard to create
the spirit rousing effect in their pompom

routines, performed during the pre game of
home basketball games.

35 Marching Girls

Little Colonels Rustle Spirit
BY JILLBARTHEN
"drill team performing with pom
Staff Writer
poms.
The rustle of pom poms, a
According to the Little
Captain, Connie
steady beat, and 35 girls Colonels'
marching in step is one way to Tyrrell, there were 90 girls
promote school spirit. This is attending the three tryout
the action of the "Little practices early this year.
Colonels," a drill team ex- Judges, consisting of faculty
'''ponded to using pom poms in members and team captain,
the routines.
computed resulting scores and
What originated as a kickline 20 new members were inflated
of girls in 1966 evolved to a drill into the hard working, spirited
team and has now become a body of performers.

Peace Day Passes
With Little Thought
noili

BY PAULA GOODIN

Feature Editor
A student shut off his alarm
clock this morning, dressed,
made it through his classes, and
if no Friday classes were
scheduled he left for home. Did'
i ..he once remember vtfiat
■ November 11 means-or once
meant? Probably not. And if hedid it was only to think that
Veteran's Day was celebrated
on the fourth Monday in October
this year to make a longer
weekend.
II
November 11 once meant
'""much more.
" November 11, 1918, the last
shot was fired to end years of
fear and death with the termination of the first World War.
_An article in The Independent
■"•read, "Amid the golden glow of
the sun shining through
breaking mists and casting
upon the uncleared battlefield a
light that seemed like a halo the
soldiers of the American army
sllifound today the true glory of
"•iar-Peace."
Next year, the horrors of war
still fresh in the minds of
Americans, November 11 was
:
proclaimed a holiday. Ar^Ihistice Day was to be a
3TJII

memorial to world peace.
As years passed the true
meaning of Armistice Day
faded. It became just another
holiday that you might get off
work for or you might not.
United States involvement in
Wprld War II made waraod the
sacrifices It requires more
vivid. Now Armistice Day came
ot mean not just the peace attained by the end of one war, but
a hope for the end of all wars.
Only a short time after the
end of World War II the United
States became involved in the
Korean conflict. After this war
was resolved President Dwight
D. Eisenhower signed an a cot of
Congress "to honor veterans on
the eleventh day of November
of each year... a day dedicated
to world peace." And Amistice
Day became Veteran's Day.
But men will always disagree.
Thus nations-due to the greed,
en"v7 and prideTf Jhe~m« who'
control them-wlll always
disagree'. And neither seem
able to mature enough to settle
their disagreements vocally.
Now there is Viet Nam. What
next ?

HOME COOKING

n.

'71-72 is almost like a
beginning for the drill team.
Officially this year, the
organization broke ties with
Eastern's Pep Club-Direction
Eastern and functions as an
independent club. A separate
constitution has been drawn up
and approved. "Our objective is
to promote school spirit," said
Miss Tyrrell.
Clad in maroon and white
uniforms each member performs with a set of pom poms.
The non-stop drills are precision
timed and each individual
movement makes up the total
effect.
The Little Colonels made
their
first
presentation
November 6 during pre game of
the Eastern-Tennesse Tech
game. They will continue to
perform routines throughout
the basketball season at
Eastern's home games.

Garland And Glass
Address SNEA
Miss Susan Garland, a
student representative from
GROWTH, and Mary Glass,
representative for Project
Pal. spoke to the SNEA at its
November 2nd meeting.
Miss Garland said that
GROWTH is basically a tutorial
program
for elementary
students, involving about two
hours work weekly on the part of
the tutors. There are three
tutoring sites and transportation is provided for
tutors.

Student Senate
Committee. Bob Babbage was
approved as representative for
floor of the Coliseum during Student Senate on the Board of
conceits, but that a tarpaulin be Student Publications.
Senate went on record as
placed on the floor and that
opposed
to
any
students be allowed to sit on it. being
Senate defeated a proposal to organization advisor who
establish a standing Committee refuses a room to any campus
on Organizations in its meeting organization for any reason.
Tuesday. Bob Ekle moved The action was taken, acduring the Wednesday meeting cording to Chuck Kelhoffer,
to rescind the ruling. The student association president,
proposal will be placed on the because Dr. Thomas F. Meyers
refused Senate a room to
agenda for next week.
Merle Middleton, SteVe conduct open hearings concerning
the
alleged
*!*?* °°n "»*!W£
irregularities in Case Hall.
"*" to ¥ Student R,«hts
(Continued From Page One)

The purpose of GROWTH is to
set up personal relationships
and to aid students. Annual
activities include a Christmas
party and spring picnic.
Project Pal is primarily a
friendship organization and
cooperates with
Tel ford
Community Center.
The
majority of the children involved are underprivileged and
many come from sad home
situations.
Miss Glass said that
Project Pal is "an oultet for
some students to expres
themselves."
The main purpose of Project
Pal is to be a big brother or
sister to a child. Students may
set up their own scheduleusually involving about 2 hours
a week.
A visit to the child's home is
encouraged. Big brothers and
sisters can aid in teaching these
children etiquette, hygiene,
and manners, as well as giving
them attention and love.
Students
interested
in
becoming involved in these
programs should contact Debbie
Bellairs at 625-4240, or Pat
Geier
at
625-2823
for
GROWTH: and Mary Glass
fat 622-3073 for Project Pal.
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GOLDEN RULE CAFE
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COUNTRYWIDE THEATRES,INC.
TOWNE CINEMA

20,1

TAX SHELTERED ANNUITIES

NOW! ENDS SAT. A
GREAT & POWERFUL FILM!

""ESS the panic
needle park

McPHERSON INSURANCE
SERVICE

COLOR by OE LUXE

106 SL GEORGE-COLLEGE PARK CENTER

STARTING SUNDAY! •
^Oth Century-Fox presents

ALKABDUT
'AN EXCITIN& AND f
EXOTIC ADVENTURE!"
fall! Cn.l NOC-TV

COLOR BY DE LUXE*

NOW AVAILABLE
FROM YOUR LOCAL AGENT
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John Hancock Mutual
LIFE INSURANCE CO.
BEN McPHERSON DAVE GRAHAM
LIFE-HOME-AUTO-HEALTH

623-8626

TOSS A COIN . . .
You'rs sure to win. Genuine
h.ndsewn Bass Weejuns®
moccasins come in many
styles — but the comfort is
always the same. Weejun*9
. . . the smart thing — the
right thing — to wear.

B & H §H0ES
University Shopping
Center

causing death to the plant and
an unsightly, conspicuously
hare area.
Also contributing to the bare
spots, is the alternate freezing
and thawing process during the
winter, and the detrimental
effect of forceful rain water
moving across the land surface,
loosening plant material during
the erosion process. What may
have been an area of beautiful
bluegrass becomes a small
gulley or a hard compact
arrangement of soil, unable to
support any plant life.
Soil conditions at Eastern are

not optimum, according to Dr.Harkloy. "We have heavy clay,
compact soil, not allowing
adequate oxygen for the plant
root system." Also hindering
landscape layouts are the underground lines, water pipes
and other obstacles which have
to be dodged.
The committee is to be kept
informed and receive copy of
prospective land planning for
bids from President Martin.
"We need to know what's
going on, so we can suggest
changes," Dr. Barkley said.
He has recommended a

conservation laboratory in the
wooded area across from
Slalcland Dairy Center. "The
Conservation Club, directed by
Mr. <>. Hayes, developed a trail
through the woods last summer," he said. The lab would be
open to use by anyone.
An ecological look at (he
environment includes interrelationships of the plants,
soil microorganisms, man, and
an opportunity for each to
contribute to the betterment of
one another. "All together"
each must do his part for the
total beauty of Eastern.

Dixie Cleaners & Laundry.
SPECIAL
:-::-x-w>:-:-:-::->:-::-:->x:::x::::::>:::::v:::::::

Good thru Nov. 24
Trousers, Slacks, Sweaters & Skirts

43*

Save

Shirts(laundered to perfection) 18
Get acquainted with Dixie Cleaners &
Laundry—You'll be glad you did.
South Second St. On Your way to town.
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■
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urk's
JV<orner
BY JIM KURK
Progress Sports Editor
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Intrasquad Swim Meet Monday

^T ** - i

Eastern's varsity swimming team, the Eels, will
get its season under way with the Maroon-White
intrasquad meet this Monday night at 7 p.m. in the
Donald Combs Natatorium. This will be a
regulation college dual meet with diving included.
There will be no admission charge and everyone is
invited to attend. The "Eels" have dominated
Kentucky Intercollegiate swimming during the
past decade, winning nine straight championships.

4)
/

The Colonels' 14-7 win over Tennessee Tech last
Saturday was probably the most exciting game
here this season from a spectator point of view. The
affair started off with a bang as both teams scored
in the very first minute.
Tech showed off some oweseome power right off
the bat when they ripped off 62 yards on their first
play and 15 more for a touchdown on the second.
For a moment, then, it looked like the Colonels
could be in for a long afternoon but with shocking
suddenness they struck back the first time they got
their hands on the ball, as James Wilson sprinted 65
yards on an end around to tie things up.
Fromthen on the defense of both squads settled
down and played well, but the fireworks were far
from over. The rest of the game was spiced by
several long gainers, a few fine pass receptions
(and a few near misses on "bombs") and a free-forall which broke out midway through the third
quarter.
It was an excellent win for the Colonels, as they
knocked off a powerful team that has "outmuscled" six opponents this year. Eastern now
has a chance to finish with a fine 7-3-1 overall
record.
The Colonels opened up their attack a bit in this
game and it seemed to help especially when they
surprised Tech with the end around on the opening
play. Individually, Al Thompson looked good
running the ball, and Larry Kirksey made one
spectacular catch and narrowly missed another.
Reserve Marshall Bush also turned in a fine performance in the late going, and showed that he
could be a valuable man in the future.
(Continued on Pa*e Seven)

Photos By Larry Bailey

Gridders Close Home Season With Appalachian
BY JIM KURK
Sports Kditor

The Appalachian State
Mountaineers from Boone.
North Carolina will take on the
Colonels in a 1:30 p.m. contest
at Hanger Field this Saturday
afternoon. The non-conference
tilt will be Eastern's final home
game of the season.
Now 5-3-1 for the year, the
Colonels need a win in order to
have a chance of posting a 7-3-1
record. From the looks of Appalachian's impressive 6-2-1
mark, that win won't come
easy.
Last weekend the Mountaineers blasted Florence State
of Alabama 59-6, and Florence
State whipped Middle Tennessee earlier in the year, so it
looks like the Colonels could be in
for tough going Saturday.
Appalchian was under heavy
consideration by the Boardwalk
Bowl committee in Atlantic
City. New Jersey, until they
dropped a 26-16 decision to
Wofford two weeks ago.

•

EKU 24

Appalachian St. 14

WKU33

Butler 10

The Iwo squads have only one
common opponent.
East
Tennessee. Appalachian nipped
the Bucs 28-24 while the
Colonels came away a 28-14
winner over them.
Mountaineer coach Jim
Brakefield installed the "Y"
offense last spring .offense last

Appalachian also has speedy
Ned Mullen, only 5*9" and 175
pounds, and Bob Alexander at
the halfback spots. Mullen was
<i part time starter last year
when he gained 245 yards.
Senior Tim Cokely mans the
fullback position. He averaged
7.H yards per carry last year in
a reserve role behind the
graduated David Neeld, who
shattered the school rushing
record with over 1300 yards last
season.
Junior split end Rich Agle, a

BY JIM KURK

Sports Kditor

CLAYTON DESKINS
spring, and in doing this he
shifted Clayton Deskins. an alldisi net wide receiver the past
Iwo seasons, to halfback this
year. The move has paid off
handsomely for Appalachian as1
Deskins, a 5'10", 172 pound
senior, has rushed for over 900
yards already this year.
A three year letterman,
Deskins led the squad in pass
receiving last year with 31
receptions for 490 yards. He's
considered an All-America
candidate.

Evansville 10

Tennessee Tech 24

Austin Peay 3

Middle Tenn 25 *

East Tenn 9

Florida 21

UK 20

Eastern "came out fighting"
in the third quarter and behind
a fired up defense went on to
register a 14-7 win over rugged
Tennessee Tech last Saturday
at Hanger Field. It was a tough,
exciting game marked by
plenty of unexpected happenings.
The unexpected occurred
before the game had hardly
gotten under way. Eastern
kicked off to Tech, and on the
Eagles' first play from scrimmage their powerful junior
fullback, Jeff Axel, blasted
through the middle of the
Colonel defense and raced 62
yards before being hauled down
from behind by Jackie Miller.
Axel's sprint put the ball on
the Colonel 14 yard line, and on
the next play freshman halfback Terry Johnson ripped off
those final 14 yards to put Tech
on the board with only 24
seconds elapsed in the game.
Ike Torbett's conversion made
it 7-0.
The Colonels, though, wasted
no time in tying it up. After
Kevin Adams returned the Tech

MoMUMM

MOVIES!

Play it the wayi
you like it

, dire*

MOTION PICTURE
ATTRACTIONS

Southern III 17

UL24

HIRAM BROCK
AUDITORIUM

• •••••••

Auburn 24

Georgia 21

LSU36

Miss St. 12

returning starter, heads the
receiving corps. An ex-Marine,
the 5-10 Agle snared eight passes for 132 yards last year. Other
prime pass targets are the
Mountaineers' alternating tight
ends. Junior Ken Avery and
senior Steve Mock, both of
whom saw considerable action
last year.
Junior Ray Haskett, who
started five games in 1970,
shares the quarterback job with
sophomore Randy Eberhard.
Two time all district per-

November 11, 12, & 13 Thursday, Friday Saturday
THE BEOUILED(R) Drama
Clint Eastwood, OeraMlna
Page, Elizabeth Hartman
Pamela Tiffin

kickoff to Eastern's 35 yard
line, senior tight end James
Wilson electrified the crowd of
9,750 fans by racing 65 yards on
an end aroung play that stunned
the Tech defense as well. Chip
Brockman converted, and the
game was tied 7-7 before a
minute had been played.
Everyone
expected
a
defensive battle in this one, and
as Eastern coach Roy Kidd
said, "We felt like it would be a
defensive game and it did end
up that way, but the way it
started didn't indicate that." As
Kidd said, the defenses took
over as the rest of the first half
was
scoreless.
Eastern,
however, managed to penetrate
to the Tech 11 late in the first
quarter, but the drive was cut
off when Eagle defensive back
John Fitzpatrick picked off a
Bob Fricker pass in the end
zone.
Kidd said that, "At halftime

Northwestern 17

Michigan 35

Purdue 8

Notre Dame 36

Tulane 10

Alabama 40

Miami 10

Harrodsburg 24

Madison 12

Ifs deluxe
sound in a
personal**™*
portable.
luxurious leather-like vinyl
case. Great performer with AFC,
slide-rule vernier tuning. Comes
with batteries and earphone.
Come see it and hear it.

November 15 s. 17
Monday 8. Wednesday
VIVA MAX! (G) Comedy
Peter Ustinov, Pamela Tiffin,
Jonathan Winters, John
Austin, Kenan Wynn, Alice
Ghostley

• •••••••

November 19, 20, ft 22
Friday, Saturday, Monday
MONTE WALSH (OP)
Superb Western Drama
Lee Marvin, Jeanne Moreau,
Jack Palance

• ••••*••
November 29 ft 30
Monday ft Tuesday
SAY HELLO TO
YESTERDAY
(GP) Melodrama

KIRK'S T.V. &

BANK OF RICHMOND
MEMBER F.D.I.C.

University Shopping Center

he is still hobbled by a severe
thigh bruise suffered in the
Western game.
This game marks the final
home appearance for nine
Eastern seniors. They are offensive tackles Richard Cook
and Harry Irwin, defensive
tackle Huffman, offensive
guard Fred Sandusky, defensive end Mark Shireman, tight
end James Wilson, defensive
end and punter Tom Gaebler,
defensive back MikeO'Neal and
(Continued on Pace Ow)
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we felt like we were in com- restored shortly, but the brawl
mand of the game. We felt like if seemed to spark the Colo a* 1
we could get the blocking we attack.
UtL
could win the game."
Regaining the ball on the
The Colonels got the blocking Tech 35 when Mike Nicholson
and won the game, as Kidd had recovered quarterback etam
hoped, in a wild third quarter. Waddell's fumble, the Colonels
After Tech got the ball on a drove up the field for the winpunt early in the period on their ning score. The key play ocown 35, they used their crun- curred when, on fourth down at
ching wishbone T ground attack ' trie Tech 47, punter Gaebler
and a 27 yard pass play to shocked the Eagle defenders by
march to the Colonel 15. Four flipping a pass to Jimmy Brooks
plays later, they were still on instead of kicking. Brooks
the 15 as the Eastern defense sprinted to the Tech 25 for a first
stiffened.
down, and on the next play
"The turning point of the junior fullback Al Thompson
game came in the third quarter bolted up the middle for 25
when we turned them away," yards and the winning tally.
said Kidd.
Brockman's kick made it 14-7.
Eastern's Tom Gaebler then
Tech threatened to score in
punted following a missed Tech the fourth quarter as they
field goal attempt, and as the reached the Colonel 11 yard
ball was rolling to a stop the line, but once again the defense
fireworks really began as a came through as they were held
free-for-all erupted in front of at the 11 for three straight
the Eastern bench. Order was
(Continued On Page Seven)

Headhunters, Renegades Selected;
OVC Names Weekly Award Winners
Sophomore fullback Al
Thompson is the "Renegade
Back of the Week" for his
performance in Eastern's 14-7
win over Tennessee Tech.
Thompson gained 113 yards on
13 carries in the game and
scored the winning touchdown
on a 25 yard run.
The Colonels' starting guards,
junior Larry Kaelin and senior
Fred Sandusky, have been
named co-winners of the
"Renegade Lineman of the
Week" award. Each had a
blocking percentage of 74
percent in the Tech game.

••••••••

Ohio St 25

former Wayne Fletcher, a 215
pound defensive tackle, is the
heart of the Mountaineer
defense. The line is the strength
of this unit as five lettermen
return.
The Colonels come into this
game with two first stringers,
defensive tackle Eddie Huffman and sophomore fullback
Dick Si rat en on the injury list.
Huffman has the flu and is a
doubtful
performer
for
Saturday's game, and Straten
probably will not play because

Colonels Come Out* Fighting'
In Second Half, Whip Tech 14-7

Illinois St 16

Murray 21

■

Jackie Miller Brings Down Tech's Jeff Axel On 62 Yard Run

"GET 'EM
COLONELS"

Morehead 17

4

1

tf

*

vJ

j:-

Junior linebacker James
Croudep,
who had ten
unassisted tackles and seven
assists Saturday, is the
"Headhunter Back of the
Week" while senior tackle
Eddie Huffman, who had eight
unassisted tackles, seven
assists, and caused one fumble,
is the "Headhunter Lineman of
the Week."
Murray fullback George
Greenfield gained the OVC's
nod as the offensive player of
the week for his efforts in the
Racers' 16-6 conquest of Austin
Peay last weekend. The ver-

satile Greenfield, a 5'10" senior,
gained 84 yards in 24 tries and
caught four passes for 43 yards
including one for a touchdown.
Middle Tennessee's junior
defensive tackle Greg Gregory,
a 230 pounder, has been named
the league's defensive'player of
the week. In Middle's big 27-13
win over Western Saturday.
Gregory had nine individual
tackles, five assists, and two
fumble recoveries (including
one for a touchdown), and he
nailed the Topper quarterback
for a loss four times.

VY «■
OPEN 24 HRS DAILY

DINING ROOM • CARRY OUT • CUM
STOP IN AND TRY OUR BREAKFAST SPECIAL

——GROUND ROUND DINNER---—«—|
includes % lb. ground round, fries, choice of
slaw or tossed salad, and french bread
▼ 1 30

'1.55 value

EASTERN BY-PASS

only

J, with coupon

623-9218
RICHMOND

.
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Harriers Close Season
With OVC Meet Saturday
KYJOMilBNON
SUff Writer
Paul Baldwin fnished first to
■park the University of Kentucky on to victory in the
Kentucky Federation cross
country meet last Saturday in
Louisville. The U. K. harriers
look the first five places and
seventh and eighth places, with
a Cumberland runner coming in
sixth to break up a U.K. sweep.
Eastern, still bothered with
injuries to Tom Pindley and
Steve Wooldridge, did not run in
team competition in the
Federation meet. Only three
Eastern harriers ran, with Kirk
Davis finishing 12th, Dan
Maloney 15th, and Jim Sebree

in the early 90s.
"Scbroe," remarked Eastern
coach E. G. Plummer, "runs
very well in practice, but when
he is in a meet he gets real tense
and up tight. If he can shake
this hangup off, he will be one of
our best runners."
The Colonel harriers close
their season with the OVC
championship
meet
this
Saturday on the Tennessee Tech
campus in Cookeville, Tennessee.
According to coach
Plummer, "East Tennessee,
Murray, Morehead, Western,
Eastern, Middle Tennessee,
Austin Peay, and Tennessee
Tech will in all probability be
the order of finish in the OVC
meet."

Intl. Rifle Instructors
Conduct Smallbore Clinic
Photo by Jim Shepherd
THE WORLD FAMOUS Harlem Globetrotters
exhibited their basketball clowning against the

Boston Shamrocks last Monday night in the
Alumni Coliseum.

Intrasquad Basketball Game Scheduled
Eastern's varsity basketball
squad will play an intrasquad
game this Tuesday night at 7:30
p.m. in the Clark County High
School gymnasium in Winchester. The Colonels' twelve
team members and three
tean
■ IOII

redshirts will be divided into
Maroon and White squads.
Performing for the White
team will be George Bryant,
Billy Burton, Charlie Mitchell,
Daryl
Dunagan,
Dan
Argabright, and Robert Brooks.

The Maroon squad will consist
of Chuck Worthington, Wade
Upchurch, Charlie Brunker,
Rick Stansel, Bob Wiegele,
Bobby Newell, redshirt Kevin
Kok, and trasfers Leroy
Smallwood and Bob Watkins.

Colonels Beat Tennessee Tech

(Continued from Pag* 8tx)
rushing plays and missed a pass
attempt on fourth down. The
Colonels, mostly through
reserve Marshall Bush's running, reached the Tech six when
time ran out.
Kidd was pleased with the
victory, pointing out that "Some
•4 4he coaches in the conference
felt that Tech was the best team

right now. They were playing
real good football."
_
"Some things went our way,"
he continued. "We made some
big third down plays on offense
and we made some big plays on
defense, too."
As far as the defense was
concerned, Kidd remarked that,
"We had a lot of people on the
ball and that makes It fcjsrf tft

single out any one person but we
had several good performances
on our defense."
"This was a trying game for
our team," Kidd went on. "We
hadn't won in four weeks and we
had a mental letdown against
Murray so I'm real proud of the
way our players cam back and
beat a good team like Tech."
Thompson led the Colonel
rushers with 113 yards on 13
attempts, but the big ground
gainer of the day was the tanklike Axel, who piled up 187 yards
on 28 carries. Bush picked up 50
yards on six tries late in the
game.

A two-man team of International Rifle marksmanship shooter-instructors from
the U.S. Army Marksmanship
Training Unit, Fort Benning,
Ga., conducted a smallbore rifle
clinic at Eastern's Indoor rifle
range on November 8 and 9.
Sponsored by the University's
ROTC Instructor Group, the
two-day instructional period
included sessions of instruction
on marksmanship techniques
with special emphasis upon the
proven procedures which have
been
found
by
the
Marksmanship Unit to get
championship results.
The sessions were interspersed with demonstrations
depicting basic fundamentals of
proper bodypositioning, trigger
pull, sight alignment and breath
control.
There were also periods for
discussion along with question
and answer sessions. In addition the team gave practical
firing exercises along with
personal coaching suggestions
by the team members during
live Firing sessions by the
students.

The highly trained and experienced marksmanship
teamwill was headed by Capt.
John Carter, officer in charge
of the International Rifle Team
at the Marksmanship Unit. He
was assisted by SFC Martin I.
Gunnarsson.
Carter, a veteran of the
conflict in the Republic of
Vietnam, has been shooting in
National competition since 1964
while Gunnarsson has competed in the 1959 and 1963 Pan
American Games, the 1964
Olympics and the 1966 World
Championships. He was a
member of the Gold Medal U.S.
Team which won the 300 meter
Free Rifle match at San Paulo,
Brazil in 1963 and individually
he won a Bronze Medal in the
300 meter Free Rifle in the 1964
Olympics in Tokyo, Japan.
Eastern's riflemen trek to
Cincinnati to compete in the
Walsh Invitational at Xavier
University on Friday and
Saturday. The team then goes to
Lexington on Sunday for the
University of Kentucky Invitational.

Pholo Submitted
EASTERN'S OUTSTANDING GROUP of freshman swimmers are (front to rear) Tom Jarvins
of Charleston. West Virginia; Wally Esser of
Ormond Beach, Fla; J.B. Hughes of Sheffield,
Alabama; Wes Arnold of Kingsport, Tenn.; Paul
Thomas of Louisville; Greg Hook of Boardman,

Ohio; Gordon Spencer of Canton, Ohio; Greg
Brit ton of Sharon ville, Ohio; Don Crawford ot
Nashville, Tenn.; and Jim Foff of Huntington
Valley, Pennsylvania. The swimming season
opens with an intrasquad meet this Monday
night in the Donald Combs Natatorium at 7 p.m.

RESTAURANT
"QUALITY FOOD AT INEXPENSIVE PRICES"
Try Our Famous Kentucky Hot Brown
If You're Looking For a Good Meal, Go Out To The MANOR HOUSE

Eastern By-Pass

scoreboard'
1971 OVC Standings
Conference
W L T

Photo 5obm Itt *KJ
rPS A TOUCHDOWN for the Blue team in the Greek All Star
flag football game played last Wednesday on the intramural
field.

Kurk's Korner
n

(Coattnned from Pag* 8b)

The conference race has now boiled down to a two
team affair between Western and Middle Tennessee following Middle's win overthe Toppers last
weekend and Tech's loss to Eastern. Western has
only one conference game left, at home with
Murray, while Middle has two left, with East
Tennessee and Tech.
Judging from the remaining schedule, it looks
like Western has the best chance as they can do no
worse than tie if they beat Murray. Middle should
beat East Tennessee, but they will have their hands
full with Tech, a squad that still has an outside
chance to tie for the crown if they win their last two
contests.

Eastern Meets Appalachian Saturday
(Continued from Page Six)
tailback Jimmy Brooks.
Brooks, incidentally, is a sure
bet to break the OVC record for
rushing attempts mis Saturday.
He needs only six carries to
eclipse the record of 877 career

rushes, by Tennessee Tech's
Larry Schreiber set during 198669. Brooks also has an outside
chance of reaching the 4,000
yard mark for his career, as he
has 3,743 going into the final two
games of the year.

MAR-TAN
OPTICAL
INC.
Latest Fashion
Eyetvare
Quality Rx Work
233 W. MAIN
623-4267

WESTERN
MIDDLE TENNESSEE
TENNESSEE TECH
MURRAY
MOREHEAD
EASTERN
EAST TENNESSEE
AUSTIN PEAY

5
4
3
S
3
3
0
0

1
1
2
J
3
3
4
5

All
WI.T

Points
Off. Def.

6
6
6
4
5
5 3 1
0 7 1
1 7 0

207
186
138
112
195
129
85
80

0
0
0
1
0
0
1
0

90
141
74
172
118
113
182
151

Last Weeks' OVC Scores

•

Eastern 14, Tennessee Tech 7
Middle Tennessee 27, Western
13
Morehead 19, East Tennessee 7
Murray 16, Austin Peay 6
This Weeks' OVC Schedule
Appalachian State at Eastern,
Hanger Field, 1:30 p.m.
Middle Tennessee at East
Tennessee
Austin Peay at Tennessee Tech
Western at Butler
Morehead at Illinois State
Murray at Evansville

RICHMOND DRIVE-IN THEATRE
4MH—S>v«*.««»U-*.M||||||ni rhmi 411-1718
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Flame Of Hope

Greeks Will Sell Candles

Sunday's Flame of Hope
Candle sale, sponsored by the
Madison County Association for
Retarded Children, Inc., marks
I he second year for the fundraising venture.
l-ust year's proceeds totaled
more than J14O0, and the
Association was awarded the
Joseph P. Kennedy, Jr.
Foundation plaque for the best
all-around candle sale in the
nation.

Volunteers Head Sale
This year's candle sale has
been guided by the volunteer
efforts of Mrs. Marlene Hino,
chairman of the Richmond
undertaking, and Mrs. Dorothy
Palmer, head of the Berea
project. Mrs. Hino has been
aided in Richmond by publicity
director, Mrs. Barbara Phelps,
and by Mrs. Janie Ballou. Earl
Combs, Richmond's baseball
Hall-of Famer, is serving as
honorary chairman of the sale.
The candles will be sold door-

Lighting
Photo by Larry BaHey

FLAME OF HOPE Candle Sale will go underway Sunday in
Richmond and Berea. Eastern's Greek Organization will
provide 500 fraternity men and sorority women to partake in the

second annual door-to-door event, sponsored by the Madison
County Association (or Retarded Children, Inc. Seated with the
Greeks is Earl Combs, Richmond's baseball Hall-of-Famer.

Eastern Hosts Annual KAS Meeting
The Kentucky Academy of
Sciences will hold its 57th annual fall meeting Friday and
Saturday, Nov. 12-13, at Eastern
Dr. H.H. LaFuze of the EKU
department of biology will
serve as the official host.
Registration will be held from
4-7 p.m. tomorrow in the lobby
of the Student Union Building
and refreshments will be

available from 4-6:30 p.m.
tacting Dr. LaFuze at Eastern.
A banquet will be held in the
Saturday's agenda includes a
Student, Union cafeteria at 7 business meeting and group
p.m. followed by the opening sessions for the 11 scientific
program. Dr. Carl C. Hug Jr. , sections of the Academy. Over
department of anesthesiology. 100 brief reports on research
Emory University Medical and experimental projects will
School, will be the main be presented at the sectional
speaker.
Present officers of the
The banquet and address are Academy are Karl Hussung,
open to the public and reser- Murray, presidenTi Louis
vations may be made by con- Krumholz, University of

Louisville, president-elect;
Marivn Russell, Western, vice
president; Donald A. Batch,
Eastern secretary; C.B.
Hamann, Asbury College,
treasurer; Branley Branson,
Eastern, AAAS representative;
Morris Taylor, Eastern,
director of the Junior
Academy; and William F.
Wagner, University of Kentucky, editor of the transactions.

(Continued From Page One)
pus, is to receive third priority.
Sanders said incandescent
lighting would be used as opposed to the mercury vapor
form. Althought the incandecsent light used more
electricity
and
more
replacements are necessary it
does not give off a greenish
light, and has more even
lighting, instead of bright
glaring spots.
Richmond city commissioner
Stanley Todd said he hoped the
new lights would reduce the
crime rate and make it safer for
the EKU students as well as
other Richmond residents. "St.
Louis doubled their lighting and
cut their crime rate in half."
Todd said, adding that if the
commission
accomplished
nothing else this year, the installation of the new lighting
would he well worth it.

to-door in Richmond through blanketing the Richmond area
Ihc efforts of Ihc Eastern Greek selling candles. Each person
organization. Miss Diane will be wearing identification in
Minor, President
of
the form of a Greek pin, jacket,
Panhcllcnic Council, and Bob
etc.
Kklc, president of InterStudents Comprise Force
fraternity Council, have
organized the SOO-plus fraterThe work force in Berea
nity and sorority members into consists
primarily of Berea
working units capable' of
College
students,
church youth
covering the city in approximately three hours. The groups, and interested insale is scheduled to begin at 1:00 dividuals. People Who Care, a
p.m. Sunday in both Richmond new group at Berea College and
one which has received stateand Berea.
wide attention, will spearhead
Ten cars per fraternity will be the sale in Berea.

All proceeds from the sale
will go directly to the School of
Hope, with a unit in both Richmond and Berea, and will be
used exclusively for the
retarded children of Madison
County. The candles are made
hy retarded individuals working
in a sheltered workshop in
Wcllesley, Massachusetts. The
Madison County Association for
Retarded Children has a similar'
workshop in its projected plans.
Remember Sunday to buy a
candle and put a little light into
a retarded child's life.

Richard Carpenter
Recording Doesn't Guarantee Success
BY BETSEY BELL
Half Writer
"Just because you contract a
record doesn't mean you'll
become a success." explained
Richard Carpenter. However
this is not the case with the
"Carpenters," who in the past
year have gained much
popularity in the music world
The Carpenter's success did
not happen overnight. It took
years of work for the brothersister team to break into the
entertainment profession.
Originally from New Haven
Conneticut and now residing in
Los Angeles, Richard Carpenter has studied music for
most of his life. At sixteen he
studied piano at Yale and attended Southern California
University for five years as a
music major. "I studied
classical piano and thought that
was my calling," he explained.
Richard explained that the
one person who got him interested in voice lessons was
Frank Pooler, who directed a
choir at Long Beach. "He taught
me how to use my voice and
helped me on pronunciation."
He added, "Karen had a natural
voice, but Frank worked with
her on pronunciation and
holding long notes."

Richard and Karen's experience in entertaining was
with a trio at one time. "We
made a Christmas albunf that
sold in some states. Frank
wrote the lyrics and I did the
music." he explained.
Richard couldn't pinpoint one
big break that helped himself
and his sister into the business.
"We auditioned a record for
A&M recording company and
then Herb Albert suggested that
we do "Close to You."
Responsible for all the
arrangements
and
orchestration, Richard said that
he has some desire to incorporate different styles. "We
try to work some jazz ki our
songs, such as one record called
"Mr. Guder." he added.
"We're limited to what we can
do. I enjoy hard rock, but it
would be useless to try to
imitate it." Richard said that
his favorite groups are among
the Beatles, Beach Boys, Bread,
Chicago and Cat Stevens.
When talking of audiences
Richard said that each one is
different. "A college audience is
completely different than an
open promotion audience. We
never compare the different
audiences, we evaluuate each

one after the performance." He
added, "All the different people
and audiences is what I like
most about traveling."
Richard's impression of Richmond was very favorable. "I
like Richmond, the people have
been very nice and they're all so
friendly. They kept the bowling
alley open for us the other night.
We don't have much time..'to
relax, but we do enjoy things
like that when we can." he said.
He explained that college was
a valuable experience. "It has
definitely helped me." Richard
explained "If I had not already
broken into the businesafl I
would still be trying to."

Porter Plant*
(Continued From Page One)
to us on Nov. 15, so we asked
that the equipment be shipped
at once, It arrived today
(Monday) and installation will
be started at once," the
manager stated.
"I am sure that this will
eliminate the problem. If it does
not, we will do what ever is
necessary," he repeated.
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